The inherited motor neuron disease spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) is caused by mutation of the telomeric survival motor neuron 1 (SMN1) gene with retention of the centromeric SMN2 gene. We sought to establish whether the potent and specific hydroxamic acid class of histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitors activates SMN2 gene expression in vivo and modulates the SMA disease phenotype when delivered after disease onset. Single intraperitoneal doses of 10 mg/kg trichostatin A (TSA) in nontransgenic and SMA model mice resulted in increased levels of acetylated H3 and H4 histones and modest increases in SMN gene expression. Repeated daily doses of TSA caused increases in both SMN2-derived transcript and SMN protein levels in neural tissues and muscle, which were associated with an improvement in small nuclear ribonucleoprotein (snRNP) assembly. When TSA was delivered daily beginning on P5, after the onset of weight loss and motor deficit, there was improved survival, attenuated weight loss, and enhanced motor behavior. Pathological analysis showed increased myofiber size and number and increased anterior horn cell size. These results indicate that the hydroxamic acid class of HDAC inhibitors activates SMN2 gene expression in vivo and has an ameliorating effect on the SMA disease phenotype when administered after disease onset.
The inherited motor neuron disease spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) is caused by mutation of the telomeric survival motor neuron 1 (SMN1) gene with retention of the centromeric SMN2 gene. We sought to establish whether the potent and specific hydroxamic acid class of histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitors activates SMN2 gene expression in vivo and modulates the SMA disease phenotype when delivered after disease onset. Single intraperitoneal doses of 10 mg/kg trichostatin A (TSA) in nontransgenic and SMA model mice resulted in increased levels of acetylated H3 and H4 histones and modest increases in SMN gene expression. Repeated daily doses of TSA caused increases in both SMN2-derived transcript and SMN protein levels in neural tissues and muscle, which were associated with an improvement in small nuclear ribonucleoprotein (snRNP) assembly. When TSA was delivered daily beginning on P5, after the onset of weight loss and motor deficit, there was improved survival, attenuated weight loss, and enhanced motor behavior. Pathological analysis showed increased myofiber size and number and increased anterior horn cell size. These results indicate that the hydroxamic acid class of HDAC inhibitors activates SMN2 gene expression in vivo and has an ameliorating effect on the SMA disease phenotype when administered after disease onset.
Introduction
Spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) is an autosomal-recessive motor neuron disease that is the most common inherited disorder lethal to infants (1) . Approximately 50% of patients have the most severe form of the disease, type I SMA, with generalized weakness at or soon after birth and death before the age of 2 years without respiratory support (2) . Currently, the majority of SMA patients are not diagnosed until after they exhibit muscle weakness, and no therapy is available for this disease.
SMA is caused by homozygous deletions or rare missense mutations in the telomeric copy of the survival motor neuron 1 (SMN1) gene at chromosome 5q13 (3, 4) , but all patients retain at least one copy of the centromeric SMN2 gene. The SMN1 gene produces full-length SMN mRNA and protein, but the SMN2 gene predominantly produces mRNA that lacks exon 7 (5, 6) and encodes an unstable protein lacking the last 16 C-terminal residues (7) . A minority of SMN2-derived transcript is full-length and codes for functional SMN protein. SMA is likely caused by insufficient levels of SMN protein in motor neurons and muscle, with disease severity correlating inversely with SMN2 gene copy number (8, 9) and SMN expression (10, 11) . The SMN protein mediates the assembly of small nuclear ribonucleoproteins (snRNPs), the essential components of the pre-mRNA splicing machinery (12) . Cell lines derived from SMA patients show reduced snRNP assembly activity that correlates with reduced SMN protein levels (13) , and delivery of snRNPs to zebrafish deficient in SMN ameliorates motor neuron abnormalities (14) . These findings suggest that deficiency of snRNP assembly causes SMA; however, SMN may have additional functions in motor neurons (such as in axonal mRNA trafficking) that explain the specific susceptibility of the motor unit to deficiency of this widely expressed protein (15) (16) (17) .
Unlike humans, rodents have a single survival motor neuron gene (Smn). Inactivation of this gene leads to very early embryonic death (18) . Mice that lack the endogenous Smn gene but have 2 copies of a transgenic human SMN2 gene develop a type I SMA phenotype, with a median survival of approximately 6 days (19) . SMA mice that also possess an additional transgene expressing high levels of SMN transcript lacking exon 7 have a median survival of approximately 2 weeks, indicating that truncated SMN protein can be partially functional (20) . Importantly, mice that express 8-16 copies of the SMN2 gene are completely rescued from the disease phenotype, recapitulating the dose relationship between SMN2 copy number and disease severity observed in humans and indicating that a sufficient level of SMN2 gene product can in itself prevent the disease (19) .
Because all SMA patients have at least one copy of the SMN2 gene, increasing SMN expression has emerged as one of the most promising SMA treatment strategies. Cell-based, high-throughput compound screens have been completed and are intended to identify compounds that increase SMN levels by activating the SMN2 promoter, increasing exon 7 inclusion in SMN2-derived transcripts, or stabilizing SMN protein levels (21, 22) . Histone deactylase (HDAC) inhibitors can increase expression of genes by modifying chromatin structure (23) . These drugs - which include at least 4 biochemical classes (aliphatic acids, hydroxamic acids, benzamides, and cyclic peptides) - have been actively developed for the treatment of hematological disease and malignancy. We have previously demonstrated that HDAC inhibitors from different biochemical classes are able to activate the SMN2 promoter through direct modification of the acetylation state of histones at the promoter (24) . The aliphatic acids valproic acid (VPA), sodium butyrate, and phenylbutyrate (PBA) (25-28) increase full-length SMN mRNA and protein in cell lines derived from SMA patients, in part by activating the SMN2 promoter and in part by promoting exon 7 inclusion in SMN transcript via increased expression of the SR protein Htraβ1 (26) . Sodium butyrate has also been shown to improve the survival of SMA pups when administered to pregnant mothers (27) . These results have prompted early clinical trials with VPA and PBA in SMA patients (29, 30) . These 2 drugs were readily available for patient trials because they are in widespread clinical use, but they are weak HDAC inhibitors and have multiple other off-target biological effects that may minimize their effectiveness. The newer, more potent HDAC inhibitors may be more effective for the treatment of SMA, but to date the fundamental preclinical proof of concept that these compounds can increase SMN levels in vivo has been lacking. Also lacking is proof that HDAC inhibition per se can be effective after disease onset. Here we show that the highly specific and potent HDAC inhibitor trichostatin A (TSA) caused increased SMN levels, improved motor unit pathology, and improved motor function and survival in a mouse model of SMA treated after disease onset. These studies provide a strong rationale to develop newer, more potent HDAC inhibitors for the treatment of SMA and to evaluate the efficacy of these compounds in SMA patients.
Results

TSA activates SMN2 gene expression in vitro.
TSA was previously shown to increase activation of an SMN2 promoter reporter by approximately 2-fold with an EC 50 of 17 nM in a transgenic motor neuronal cell line (21) . In order to confirm activation of the endogenous human SMN2 gene in vitro, a fibroblast cell line derived from a type III SMA patient (cell line no. 2906; see Methods) was treated for 4 hours with a range of doses of TSA (2.5-50 nM). All TSA doses tested led to increased mRNA levels of SMN containing exon 7 (SMN+7) and SMN lacking exon 7 (SMNΔ7) above vehicle-treated levels ( Figure 1A ). In this cell line, SMN+7 mRNA levels increased to a greater degree than did SMNΔ7 mRNA levels. This may indicate that TSA has dual effects, activation of the SMN2 promoter and promotion of exon 7 inclusion in SMN transcripts, as has been described for other HDAC inhibitors and SMN (25, 26) . A fibroblast cell line derived from a type I SMA patient (cell line no. 232; see Methods) was also treated for 4 hours with a larger range of TSA doses (0.05-100 nM). These experiments showed a dose-dependent increase in both SMN+7 and SMNΔ7 mRNA levels, with a maximum induction of 1.7-fold at 50 nM (data not shown). A third fibroblast cell line derived from another type I SMA patient (cell line no. 3813; see Methods) was treated for various time periods with 50 nM TSA. Again, an approximately 2-fold increase over baseline in SMN+7 and SMNΔ7 mRNA levels was observed. This effect was rapid in onset and transient, with increased levels evident at 1 hour and a return to baseline by 24 hours ( Figure  1B ). The increase in SMNΔ7 mRNA appeared to be shorter lived than that of SMN+7 mRNA, which may indicate that the SMNΔ7 mRNA species is more unstable.
A single dose of TSA increases histone acetylation and SMN gene expression in mice. In order to determine what dose of TSA inhibits HDACs and modifies gene expression in different tissue compartments, nontransgenic mice were treated with single intraperitoneal doses of 2, 5, or 10 mg/kg TSA, doses that have previously been used in mice (31) (32) (33) . Liver and brain tissues were isolated after 2 hours. Dose-dependent increases in acetylated H3 and H4 histones were evident in both brain and liver, with an approximately 15-fold induction in the brain (Figure 2, A and B) . Quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) was used to measure the mRNA levels of mouse SMN and follistatin. Follistatin, which interacts with members of the TGF-β family, was measured as a positive control because it has been previously shown to be activated by TSA (34) . We observed increases in follistatin mRNA in both brain and liver and an increase of mouse SMN mRNA in liver ( Figure 2C ). Because the 10-mg/kg TSA dose produced the greatest increase in acetylated histone levels and in gene expression, this dose was used for all subsequent experiments.
TSA has been previously shown to have rapid pharmacokinetics in the mouse: mice dosed by intraperitoneal injection had absorption into the plasma within 2 minutes and a plasma t 1/2 of approximately 5-10 minutes (31) . In order to investigate the time course of gene activation by TSA, nontransgenic mice were treated with single doses of 10 mg/kg TSA, and tissues were harvested at 2, 4, 6, and 16 hours after dosing. These studies revealed maximal gene activation at approximately 2-4 hours, with a return to base- We next treated a cohort of nontransgenic mice with a single dose of 10 mg/kg TSA (n = 8) or vehicle (n = 7), and brain, liver, spinal, and muscle tissues were harvested at 2 hours for determination of mRNA and protein levels. Follistatin mRNA increased in brain and liver, as expected, but did not change in spinal cord and muscle tissues ( Figure 3A ). This result in muscle was consistent with previous observations that follistatin is not induced in healthy muscle, only in injured muscle (34) . In order to verify that TSA was modulating gene expression in these tissues, qRT-PCR was performed for brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), another gene that has been shown to be activated by HDAC inhibitors (35) . Increases in BDNF mRNA were evident in spinal cord and muscle, verifying the biological effect of TSA in these tissues ( Figure 3A) . TSA treatment also resulted in a modest, but significant, increase in mouse SMN mRNA in the liver (P < 0.001) and muscle (P < 0.05; Figure 3A ). No change in SMN or BDNF protein expression was found in these tissues ( Figure 3B ).
In order to verify the HDAC-inhibitory effects of TSA in SMA model mice, P10 SMA mice (Smn -/-SMN2 +/+ SMNΔ7 +/+ ; ref. 20) were treated with a single dose of 10 mg/kg TSA or vehicle, and brain and liver tissues were harvested at 2 hours. Acetylated H3 and H4 levels increased in the brain and to a lesser extent in the liver (Supplemental Figure 2 ). A cohort of P10 SMA mice was next treated with a single dose of 10 mg/kg TSA or vehicle (n = 7 per group), and liver, brain, spinal cord, and muscle tissues were harvested after 4 hours. No changes in SMN+7 mRNA were observed, and small increases in SMNΔ7 mRNA were seen in all tissues (data not shown). No changes in SMN protein levels were observed in any of these tissues (data not shown). Together, these results indicate that single doses of TSA cause dose-dependent and time-limited inhibition of HDACs and a modest increase in SMN gene expression, but no change in SMN protein expression.
Repeated doses of TSA increase SMN2 gene expression, SMN protein levels, and snRNP assembly activity in SMA mice. Given the lack of change in SMN protein levels after a single dose of TSA, we postulated that multiple doses might be required. Consequently, we treated a cohort of mice beginning on P5 with daily injections of TSA 10 mg/kg and harvested tissues 4 hours after the last dose on P13 ( Figure 4 ). As expected based on the single-dosing experiments in nontransgenic mice, BDNF mRNA increased approximately 2-fold in spinal cord and muscle ( Figure 4A ). Follistatin no longer served as a good marker of gene activation in brain and liver in chronically treated mice, as levels of this mRNA either did not change or decreased, suggesting that this gene may be autoregulated and become silenced with chronic stimulation. Follistatin levels significantly decreased in SMA mouse muscle, in contrast to a recently reported increase of follistatin in mouse muscular dystrophy models (36) . SMN+7 mRNA levels increased in the brain, liver, and spinal cord, although these changes did not reach statistical significance, whereas SMN+7 levels increased approximately 5-fold (P < 0.01), and SMNΔ7 levels increased approximately 2-fold (P < 0.01), in muscle. Western blot analysis of protein isolated from these tissues revealed the presence of both the full-length SMN protein and the SMNΔ7 protein, as has been previously described in these mice (20) . Full-length SMN and SMNΔ7 protein levels increased by approximately 1.5- to 2-fold in the brain, liver, and spinal cord with TSA treatment ( Figure 4B ). This increase was apparent for both SMN isoforms. No obvious change in the ratio of full-length to SMNΔ7 protein was evident. Western blot of muscle tissues showed that SMN protein bands were very faint or undetectable in vehicle-treated samples but were visible in the TSA-treated mice, indicating an increase ( Figure 4B ). Despite increases in BDNF mRNA, mature BDNF protein as measured by ELISA showed no change in response to TSA treatment ( Figure 4C ). No differences in SMN mRNA or protein levels were observed between TSA and vehicle-treated heterozygous littermate mice (data not shown).
Spliceosomal snRNPs are composed of 1 small nuclear RNA (snRNA) molecule, a common core of 7 Sm proteins, and additional proteins specific for each snRNP. To date, the best characterized function of the SMN complex is to mediate the efficient and accurate assembly of Sm proteins and snRNAs into snRNPs (12) . In order to investigate the activity of the SMN complex in vehicle- and TSA-treated SMA mice and heterozygous littermates, snRNP assembly activity was measured in brain extracts prepared from P13 mice using a previously described in vitro assay (37) . Only brain tissues could be analyzed at this time point because of the strong physiological downregulation of SMN activity that occurs postnatally in several tissues, including the spinal cord (38) . Western blot analysis of the prepared extracts confirmed an increase in SMN protein levels similar to those demonstrated in Figure 4B (data not shown). In vitro, transcribed radioactive U1 snRNAs were incubated with the extracts, anti-Sm antibodies were used to immunoprecipitate assembled snRNPs, and U1 snRNA levels were quantified to determine the relative snRNP assembly efficiency. Heterozygous vehicletreated mice showed approximately 5-fold greater snRNP assembly activity than did vehicle-treated SMA mice (data not shown). A detailed analysis of the impairment of SMN activity in snRNP assembly in mouse models of SMA will be reported elsewhere (F. Gabanella, M.E.R. Butchbach, A.H. Burghes, and L. Pellizzoni, unpublished observations). TSA treatment improved snRNP assembly activity by approximately 1.8-fold (P < 0.0017), comparable to the improvement in SMN protein levels ( Figure 5, A and B) . In contrast, no differences in snRNP assembly were observed in brain extracts derived from vehicle- and TSA-treated heterozygous littermates (Supplemental Figure 3) . These data indicate that increased SMN protein levels are associated with increased SMN activity in snRNP assembly in brain extracts of TSA-treated SMA mice.
TSA A single dose of TSA increases Smn gene expression but not SMN protein levels in nontransgenic mice. (A) Smn, follistatin, and BDNF mRNA levels and (B) SMN and BDNF protein levels were determined in brains, livers, spinal cords, and muscle tissues 2 hours after nontransgenic mice were treated with a single dose of TSA (10 mg/kg; n = 8) or vehicle (n = 7). BDNF mRNA levels were too low in liver to be reliably measured. Values represent mean ± SEM. # P < 0.05; *P < 0.01; **P < 0.001.
survival of approximately 2 weeks (20) . In addition, by P5 the mice show clear manifestations of disease: they are significantly underweight and have a markedly impaired righting reflex (20) . In order to test whether HDAC inhibitors are beneficial when delivered after disease onset, we administered once-daily injections starting at P5 and continued until P20. All the pups in litters derived from heterozygous Smn +/-SMN2 +/+ SMNΔ7 +/+ breeding pairs (including 48 SMA, 101 heterozygous, and 60 WT littermates ( Figure 6A ) were randomly assigned to receive TSA or vehicle, and pups were monitored daily by recording weight and performing behavioral tests. Of the heterozygous and WT littermates, 5 TSA-treated and 3 vehicle-treated mice died during the treatment period, most of them presumably from injection injury. As expected, before the start of treatment P5 SMA mice were significantly underweight (2.85 ± 0.09 g versus 3.32 ± 0.06 g; P < 0.0001) and had significantly impaired righting time (24.9 ± 1.5 s versus 5.1 ± 0.7 s; P < 0.0001) compared with WT and heterozygous littermates. The cohorts of SMA mice receiving TSA or vehicle were equally matched for weight Lanes denoted with arrowheads were excluded as underloaded relative to the other visualized lanes. SMN protein bands were not visible in the muscle of untreated SMA mice, although they were evident in treated mice; therefore, quantification of the changes in muscle SMN protein levels was limited. Values represent mean ± SEM. # P < 0.05; *P < 0.01; **P < 0.001.
(2.82 ± 0.12 g versus 2.87 ± 0.14 g) and litter size (8.1 ± 0.4 versus 8.2 ± 0.5) at P5. Of the 48 SMA mice treated with TSA, 3 pups were lost during cage maintenance and were therefore excluded from the survival analysis. TSA-treated SMA mice showed significantly improved survival compared with vehicle-treated mice (P = 0.0003, log-rank test; Figure 6B ). The median difference in survival was 3 days, or 19% (19 versus 16 days), with one-quarter of the mice showing no improvement in survival and one-quarter of the mice showing an improvement of 30% or better. The pups with increased survival of 30% or greater tended to have less weight loss compared with WT and heterozygous littermates at P5 (0.35 ± 0.12 g versus 0.55 ± 0.22 g) and smaller litter size (7.3 ± 0.9 versus 8.8 ± 0.1), although these differences did not reach statistical significance. No statistically significant difference in survival between male and female mice was observed (data not shown).
SMA mice treated with TSA also showed an increased maximal weight and reduced weight loss compared with vehicle-treated mice that was evident starting at P13 (P = 0.02; Figure 6C ). This occurred even though TSA caused some decrease in weight gain in the treated WT and heterozygous littermates ( Figure 6C ). Mice treated with TSA were observed to have some diarrhea. This was further investigated with blood chemistry and hematology panels and gross and microscopic examinations at necropsy of 5 TSA-treated and 2 vehicle-treated WT and heterozygous littermates. These studies showed no abnormalities (data not shown). After termination of drug treatment, the weight difference between TSA- and vehicle-treated WT and heterozygous mice decreased by P30 (18.93 ± 0.66 g versus 19.53 ± 0.71 g) and was no longer apparent at P60 (23.64 ± 0.67 g versus 23.29 ± 0.73 g). SMA mice also showed improved motor function, as assessed by timed righting ( Figure 6D ). Improvement in righting was evident starting at P9 (P = 0.03), well before the attenuation of weight loss became apparent at P13. TSA-treated mice also showed improved ambulation (Supplemental Video) as well as improved forelimb grip strength (Supplemental Figure 3) .
TSA improves the morphology of the motor unit. In order to investigate the pathological correlate of this amelioration in the SMA dis-
Figure 5
TSA treatment increases snRNP assembly activity in brains of SMA mice. (A) snRNP assembly reactions were carried out using in vitro transcribed radioactive U1 snRNA and 25 mg of brain extracts from either vehicle-or TSA-treated SMA mice. Following immunoprecipitation with anti-Sm antibodies, input (2.5%) and immunoprecipitated U1 snRNAs were analyzed by electrophoresis on 10% polyacrylamide, 8M urea denaturing gels and autoradiography. (B) Quantification of relative snRNP assembly activity in brain extracts from vehicle-and TSA-treated SMA mice. Brain extracts from either vehicle-treated (n = 5) or TSA-treated (n = 7) SMA mice were prepared and analyzed by snRNP assembly and immunoprecipitation experiments as in A, and the amount of immunoprecipitated U1 snRNA was quantified as described in Methods. Values represent mean ± SEM. *P < 0.01. ease phenotype, we treated a cohort of mice (4 SMA vehicle-treated mice, 4 SMA TSA-treated mice, and 3 vehicle-treated heterozygous littermates) beginning on P5 and sacrificed them on P13 for examination of muscle and spinal cord tissues. The weight of one of the mice in the vehicle-treated SMA group was nearly 3 standard deviations above the mean weight of P13 vehicle-treated SMA mice in the survival analysis, perhaps because this mouse was derived from an unusually small litter of only 2 pups. We considered this mouse an outlier, and the pathological data was analyzed both including and excluding this mouse. We analyzed the diameter and number of neurons greater than 25 μm in the ventral horn of the lumbar spinal cord at 15 levels. The median number of ventral horn neurons per level in heterozygous mice was 29, compared with 22 in both SMA vehicle-treated and SMA TSA-treated mice ( Figure 7, A and B) . These neurons had a median diameter of 35.9 μm in heterozygous littermates, 33.0 μm in vehicle-treated SMA mice, and 34.3 μm in TSA-treated SMA mice ( Figure 7 , A and C). These data show that SMA caused some decrease in AHC number and size and that TSA treatment increased AHC size (P = 0.003), but not AHC number. This difference in AHC size between and vehicle- and TSA-treated SMA mice diminished (34.0 μm versus 34.3 μm) and was no longer statistically significant with inclusion of the outlier mouse (P = 0.16). We next measured the mRNA levels of the acetylcholine synthesis enzyme choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) as alterations of this marker have been described in different experimental conditions associated with axonal damage (39, 40) . Vehicle-treated SMA mouse spinal cords showed reduced ChAT expression compared with heterozygous littermates, whereas TSA treatment resulted in increased ChAT levels in SMA mouse spinal cords ( Figure 7D ).
The main pathological abnormality of SMA mouse muscles compared with normal heterozygous littermates was globally small myofibers. These fibers had a small cytoplasm without a change in the number of nuclei per fiber. There was no evidence of fibrosis, inflammatory infiltrate, or abundant degeneration. Only very rare fibers showed centralized nuclei, the hallmark feature of regenerating myofibers. The median total cross-sectional area, diameter of myofibers, and number of myofibers in the tibialis anterior (TA) muscle were significantly reduced in SMA mice compared with heterozygous littermates (Figure 8, A-E) . TSA treatment resulted in a statistically significant improvement in total muscle area (P = 0.03) and median myofiber diameter (P < 0.0001; Figure 8 , A-D) and a trend toward improvement in median myofiber number (P = 0.08) when the outlier mouse was excluded ( Figure 8E ). With the outlier included, the increase in myofiber diameter was still statistically significant (P < 0.0001), but the increases in total cross-sectional area and total myofiber number were no longer significant (P = 0.25 and P = 0.39, respectively). TSA treatment resulted in no change in the number of nuclei per myofiber, nor did it cause an increase in the number of myofibers with centralized nuclei (data not shown), indicating that there were no histological features of regeneration.
In order to further explore the mechanism of improvement in the neuromuscular pathology, we next analyzed the expression pattern of markers associated with muscle regeneration and differentiation. Postnatal myofiber size is determined by 2 distinct mechanisms: (a) regulation of cytoplasmic volume associated with individual myonuclei, a process dependant on rates of protein synthesis and degradation (41) , and (b) control of the number of myonuclei within an individual myofiber, a process involving fusion of activated satellite cells with existing fibers or with themselves to form a new myofiber (42) . Compared with heterozygous mouse muscle, vehicle-treated SMA mouse muscle showed slightly increased expression of Pax7, desmin, and MyoD, markers associated with early satellite cell activation, and reduced expression of myogenin, a marker of terminal differentiation of muscle cells ( Figure 9A ). In addition, vehicle-treated SMA mice showed increased expression of perinatal myosin heavy chain (MyHC) and reduced expression of adult MyHC compared with heterozygous littermates ( Figure  9B ). Together these results indicate immaturity of SMA muscle, as has been described in previous ultrastructural and biochemical studies (43, 44) . TSA treatment of SMA mice did not result in an increase in early satellite cell activation markers, but did result in increased expression of myogenin and all of the MyHC isoforms. These results, together with our histological findings, suggest that the increased size of myofibers in TSA-treated SMA mice is caused by enhanced synthesis of contractile filaments and increased maturity of muscle cells rather than by activation of new satellite cells and regeneration.
Discussion
The devastating neuromuscular disease SMA is caused by reduced expression of full-length SMN mRNA and protein. Developing methods to increase SMN levels in SMA patients is currently the most actively pursued therapeutic strategy. We and others have shown that HDAC inhibitors activate SMN expression in vitro (25) (26) (27) (28) . Here we demonstrated that the potent and selective HDAC inhibitor TSA significantly improved motor performance, attenuated weight loss, increased survival, and improved the pathology of the motor unit in SMA model mice. Our results provide a strong preclinical basis for examining the newer, more potent HDAC inhibitors in clinical trials in SMA patients.
The neuromuscular pathology of severe SMA has long been recognized as distinct from other motor neuron diseases. Autopsy studies on type I SMA patients have documented loss of large-diameter AHCs in the spinal cord; however, the muscle shows seas of rounded, small myofibers rather than angulated, grouped myofibers typical of denervation (45) . These myofibers appear to be arrested ultrastructurally in development (43) and express abnormally increased amounts of developmental isoforms of myosin (44) . Such observations have raised the idea that SMA is not a cell-autonomous disease and that SMN deficiency may result in primary abnormalities in both motor neuron and muscle compartments that lead to a failure of trophic support between the presynaptic and postsynaptic components of the neuromuscular synapse. Loss of the motor neuron cell body may be a late event that follows longstanding dysfunction at the nerve terminus and motor end plate. Evidence from several in vitro and animal studies supports this hypothesis. Primary motor neurons isolated from SMA mice have been shown to have morphological abnormalities of distal termini with shortened axonal length and small growth cones (17) , while SMA patient-derived myoblasts and Smn-deficient C2C12 myoblasts show impairment of myofiber proliferation and fusion (46, 47) . Coculture of satellite cells derived from SMA patients with motor neurons causes premature motor neuron disorganization and death, suggesting a failure of trophic support by SMA muscle for motor nerves (48) . Drosophila deficient in SMN show both pre-and postsynaptic disorganization of the neuromuscular junction, and replacement of SMN is required in both the motor neuron and muscle compartments in this model to provide rescue (49) . In our study in mice at near-end stage, we observed a marked and homogeneous decrease in the size of myofibers as well as a reduction in the number of myofibers, associated with a less striking 24% decrease in AHC number in SMA mice compared with heterozygous littermates. The decreased size of the remaining AHCs and the global abnormality of myofibers imply dysfunction - without cell death - of the remaining motor units in SMA mice. TSA treatment improved the pathology of the muscle, but also caused an increase in AHC size and in ChAT expression, indicating improved function of the entire motor unit. This interpretation is supported by previous data documenting that the size of the motor neuron cell body correlates with the size of the motor unit during recovery after denervation injury (50) .
Because skeletal muscle is a source of signals that influence motor neuronal survival, growth, and maintenance (51), it is possible that TSA exerts its primary effect on SMA muscle, with indirect benefits to AHCs. Recently, HDAC inhibitors have been shown to activate satellite cells and myofiber regeneration via induction of follistatin (34) , and in so doing improve the pathology and function of mice with muscular dystrophy (36) . Although it is possible that follistatin induction plays a role in the recovery of SMA mice during TSA treatment, we believe this is unlikely. We observed no induction of follistatin in any of the cohorts of nontransgenic or SMA mice treated with TSA; rather, follistatin was significantly decreased in the muscle of repeatedly dosed SMA mice. This is not surprising, as it has been previously observed that follistatin induction occurs only in the context of injured muscle, not healthy muscle, and relates to the capacity for robust satellite cell activation and muscle regeneration (34) . In our study, SMA mouse muscle did not show the hallmark pathological feature of muscle regeneration, centrally nucleated fibers, before or after TSA treatment. Furthermore, TSA-treated SMA mice showed no increase in expression of markers associated with early satellite cell activation, i.e., Pax7 or MyoD. Rather, TSA treatment caused increased expression of myogenin, a marker of terminal muscle cell differentiation. This was associated with improved expression of all the myosin isoforms and increased size of myofibers, suggesting increased synthesis of contractile proteins in individual myofibers. These data indicate that the principal effect of TSA in SMA is not to promote muscle regeneration, but rather to improve the maturation of existing myofibers, prevent myofiber degeneration, and improve the health of the entire motor unit.
The central biochemical defect in SMA is a deficiency of fulllength SMN mRNA and protein. In this study, we have demonstrated that treatment with the HDAC inhibitor TSA activates SMN gene expression and, after repeated doses, increases SMN protein levels in neural and muscle tissues in SMA mice. These data represent an important confirmation that the HDAC-inhibitory effects observed in vitro can also occur in vivo. We observed a range of SMN gene activation in different tissues, with muscle showing the most robust increase in full-length SMN transcript in SMA mice. Muscle was also the tissue with the lowest levels of baseline SMN expression at the P13 time point. Differences in SMN gene activation likely related to differences in the specific complex of proteins, including HDACs, histone acetyltransferases, and transcription factors that regulate SMN in specific cell types (52) . We have previously shown that HDAC2 likely plays an important role in repressing SMN gene expression during development (24) , and it may be that the concentrations of this HDAC and others regulating SMN gene expression are higher in muscle. In addition to showing an increase in the total cellular SMN protein level, we also showed that this increase resulted in an improvement of snRNP assembly activity in brain extracts. This indicates that the induced SMN protein is incorporated into the SMN complex and performs its normal function in snRNP biogenesis. Because snRNP assembly activity is too low to measure at the P13 time point in muscle and spinal cord, we were unable to confirm that the increases in SMN protein observed in these tissues also corresponded to improved snRNP assembly. This is very likely, however, in the context of data showing that snRNP activity correlates with total SMN protein levels in vitro and in vivo (13) (L. Pellizzoni, unpublished observations).
The improvements in SMN levels and neuromuscular pathology were associated with a significant amelioration in the motor function and survival of SMA mice. The improvement in motor function was not simply due to increased weight or improved survival, as the mice had significantly quicker righting times by P9, well before differences in weight or survival were evident. This amelioration occurred even though mice were very weak at the start of therapy. Our results therefore provide important evidence that postsymptomatic delivery of therapeutics in SMA can be effective. This is particularly relevant for patients with SMA, as most are not diagnosed until after they display overt weakness. It remains possible that earlier intervention would be even more effective. We observed that one-quarter of SMA mice showed no response to TSA treatment. These mice tended to be more underweight compared with their littermates at P5, suggesting that their disease was more advanced and that they may have benefited from earlier treatment. It is also possible that some mice are unable to respond to TSA. Some studies in vitro have shown variability between different patient-derived cell lines in the ability to respond to HDAC inhibitors (28) . Additional study will be required to further understand the differences between responders and nonresponders. The slowed weight gain we observed in TSA-treated heterozygous and WT littermates suggests that the 10-mg/kg dose of TSA is at or near the maximum tolerated dose. Further investigation of the optimal dosing and timing of HDAC inhibition in this model system could provide invaluable insights into the treatment of the human disease.
HDAC inhibitors have been primarily developed for hematological and oncological indications (23) . They have been shown to induce growth arrest, differentiation, and apoptosis in malignant cells, but nonmalignant cells are not as susceptible to the cell growth-inhibitory effects (53, 54) . TSA was first isolated in 1976 as an antifungal antibiotic (55) . It is a highly potent, reversible, and specific HDAC inhibitor that has not yet been developed for clinical use in part because of the prohibitive cost of isolating the compound. Recent progress has been made in the development of a process for the chemical synthesis of TSA (N. Wiech, unpublished observations), and multiple TSA analogs are also being developed (56) . Other newer and more potent HDAC inhibitors are now in phase I, II, and III clinical trials and have been relatively well tolerated to date (57) . A TSA-related hydroxamic acid, suberoylanilide hydroxamic acid (SAHA; also referred to as vorinostat), was recently approved by the FDA for the treatment of cutaneous T cell lymphoma. Interestingly, both TSA and SAHA appear to have relatively brief effects on histone acetylation in vivo. In humans, oral SAHA has been shown to induce a rapid increase in acetylated histones in blood within 2 hours, with a return to baseline levels by 8 hours (58) . In our study, we saw transient increases in gene expression 2-6 hours after TSA dosing. This pulsatile effect on gene expression may aid the overall tolerability of HDAC inhibitors (23) and could also be more effective than constant activation at increasing the levels of specific highly regulated proteins in the cell. With repeated rounds of SMN2 gene activation we observed increases in SMN protein of 1.5- to 2-fold, changes that are likely to be clinically meaningful, as cell lines derived from type I SMA patients have SMN protein levels approximately 40%-50% of normal (25) .
SMA remains an untreatable disease, which in its most severe form is uniformly lethal. Here we have shown that the potent and specific HDAC inhibitor TSA activated SMN2 gene expression, increased SMN protein levels, and ameliorated disease manifestations in SMA mice. These data indicate that the SMA disease phenotype can be improved even after the emergence of overt weakness, the circumstance most relevant for treatment of the human disease. Hydroxamic acids deserve further evaluation for efficacy in clinical trials in SMA patients. Consideration should also be given to combining these compounds with those that work by different mechanisms such as neuroprotection (59) .
Methods
Cell culture and drug treatment. Human fibroblast cell lines from a 3-year-old type I SMA patient (GM03813; Coriell Cell Repository) with 2 copies of the SMN2 gene, from a 7-month-old type I SMA patient (GM00232; Coriell Cell Repository) with 1 copy of the SMN2 gene, and from a type III SMA patient (cell line no. 2906; provided by T. Crawford, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland, USA) with 4 copies of the SMN2 gene were maintained as previously described (25) . For drug treatments, cells were either plated in media alone or with TSA (BIOMOL International), which was dissolved in DMSO immediately before each use. The cells were then harvested for either RNA or protein isolation and quantification as previously described (25) . Values were normalized to the mean of untreated cells, which was assigned as 1.
Animals and drug treatment. All experiments were carried out in accordance with the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were approved by the NINDS Animal Care Committee. Male FVB mice (6-8 weeks old) were purchased from Charles River Laboratories. The original breeding pairs for the SMA mice (Smn +/-SMN2 +/+ SMNΔ7 +/+ ) on the FVB background were provided by A. Burghes (Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, USA). The breeding colony was maintained by interbreeding Smn +/-SMN2 +/+ SMNΔ7 +/+ mice, and offspring were genotyped using PCR assays on tail DNA. The primers used for genotyping were 5′-CAAA-CACCTGGTATGGTCAGTC-3′ and 5′-GCACCACTGCACAACAGCCTG-3′ for the SMN2 transgene, 5′-GCCTGCGATGTCGGTTTCTGTGAGG-3′ and 5′-CCAGCGCGGATCGGTCAGACG-3′ for the mouse knockout allele, and 5′-GTGTCTGGGCTGTAGGCATTGC-3′ and 5′-GGCTGTGCCTTTT-GGCTTATCTG-3′ for the Smn gene. To ensure that the SMN2 transgene copy number did not vary with varying lifespan of the SMA pups, the ratio of the SMN2 transgene copy number (intron 1, forward, 5′-CTC-CAGCCCTACCATGCTATG-3′; reverse, 5′-GCCAGTAGAGCAGGTTTCT-CA-3′; probe, 5′-CCCAAGACTGAACTCC-3′) to the mouse Smn gene copy number (MSP2 primers in the mouse promoter previously described; ref. 24 ) was determined by qRT-PCR of tail DNA from 4 pups with lifespans of no more than 14 days and 2 pups with lifespans of at least 25 days. This ratio was approximately 1 in all tested mice, indicating a stable SMN2 transgene copy number of 2 in our colony.
TSA was dissolved in DMSO to a concentration of 2 or 4 μg/μl. Adult FVB animals were given 2, 5, or 10 mg/kg TSA by intraperitoneal injection in a volume of 1, 2.5, or 5 μl DMSO per gram body weight. SMA mice and their WT and heterozygous littermates received 10 mg/kg in a volume of DMSO or 2.5 μl/g body weight using a 33-gauge needle. Control animals received equal volumes of vehicle alone.
For biochemical studies, mice were anesthetized with isoflurane and then sacrificed by cervical dislocation. Brains, livers, spinal cords, and distal hind-limb skeletal muscle were dissected and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. The tissues were stored at -80°C and thawed on ice immediately prior to RNA extraction, protein extraction, or histone extraction.
For survival studies, SMA litters were maintained and fed by the mother until P21, when they were weaned. Mice were weighed and behavioral tests were performed daily. Mice with 30% weight loss and inability to right were euthanized with carbon dioxide. Righting time was defined as the best of 2 trials of the time for the pup to turn over to its front after being placed completely on its back (maximum 30 seconds). Grip time was defined as the best of 2 trials of the time maintaining grip with the forelimbs on a bar (maximum 30 seconds).
RNA extraction and quantification. Tissue (50-100 mg) was homogenized in 1 ml TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen), and total RNA was isolated and converted to cDNA as previously described (24) . Specific primers and probes were used to amplify Smn, SMN+7, and SMNΔ7 mRNA as previously described (24, 60) . Primers to amplify mouse follistatin, BDNF (spliced isoform 4), ChAT, Pax7, desmin, MyoD, myogenin, embryonic MyHC, perinatal MyHC, adult MyHC-IIB, and 18S RNA were purchased from Applied Biosystems. qRT-PCR reactions were run in triplicate using the ABI Prism 7900 Sequence Detector System (Applied Biosystems). The level of each transcript was quantified by the threshold cycle (Ct) method using 18S as an endogenous control. Values were normalized to the mean of the vehicletreated group for each tissue and gene, which was assigned as 1.
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